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“N
ursing is political,” says Janine Steven-
son, BScN, RN, who has worked as a
nurse with sex workers on the streets of
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada,

for 12 years. She has found that “when you’re deal-
ing with groups of people who are disenfranchised
or disempowered or on the outskirts of society, your
role is really important. Even if it is as small as wit-
nessing something that’s going on . . . it can be quite
profound for that person. It’s really important as
nurses to be involved at the ground level. It informs
you for the bigger picture.” (Editor’s note: Stevenson’s

quote appears in the Teacher’s Guide for Bevel
Up: Drugs, Users and Outreach Nursing, discussed
below.)

In 1988 the British Columbia Centre for Disease
Control started the Street Nurse Program in response
to the increased incidences of HIV and AIDS and sex-
ually transmitted infections (STIs) among injection
drug users and men who have sex with men in
Vancouver, and the program was soon serving others
at risk. Since then, the scope of its outreach has grown
to include other populations that prevention and
screening services hadn’t been reaching, including

Caroline Brunt, BScN, RN, has been a street nurse since
1998. Her black bag bears the Street Nurse Program
logo. Brunt is also featured on the cover, drawing blood
from a client in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada.



street youths; people who use street drugs; sex work-
ers; prisoners; homeless people; and those at risk in the
gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender community.

The program is collaborative and uses diverse
approaches, working with individuals and commu-
nities to reduce risk through clinical care, education,
project development and implementation, research,
and advocacy. Its 12 RNs and two health care work-
ers work in traditional settings such as clinics as well
as in streets and alleys, parks, shelters, bathhouses,
hotels, corrections facilities, and detoxification centers.
Prevention education is offered in communities

with at-risk populations throughout British Colum-
bia. The principles of health promotion, population
health, and harm reduction are fundamental.

Harm reduction is at the foundation of the program.
It involves respectful listening and a nonjudgmen-
tal approach to providing care so that nurses can
help individuals and communities achieve the best
health possible. Examples of harm-reduction meas-
ures might include distributing condoms, providing
access to clean needles in a supervised injection clinic,
making referrals for addiction treatment, or develop-
ing a population-specific service.
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Injection drug users say they often encounter dis-
crimination in mainstream care settings; many delay
seeking care until they’re extremely ill, at which
point their care can be very costly, and that affects
everyone. Indeed, any unsafe behavior (such as needle
sharing) that raises the rate of bloodborne infection
has significant consequences for individuals, com-
munities, and overall public health. Many believe
that improved community care that includes harm-
reduction measures can reduce rates of ED use, hos-
pitalization, incarceration, and public drug use.

Education. The Street Nurse Program conducts
educational outreachwith individuals andwith com-
munity service groups, health care providers, and
college and university students. And it does so in
various venues, from traditional classrooms to online
“cruising” sites for gay men. As participating nurse
Derek Kline, BSN, MPH, RN, who works online
with Elaine Jones, BScN, RN, observed recently,
“People will ask things online that they’d be too
afraid to ask a health professional face to face. The
Internet provides the safety of anonymity.” The pro-
gram’s nurses consulted the College of Registered
Nurses of British Columbia to determine how best
to provide nursing services online.

Projects. Over the years the program has sought
new and creative ways to reach populations at high

risk for STIs and HIV. The program’s nurses have
initiated several community projects and collabo-
rated in developing others—for example, they’ve
held health fairs for street youths, organized free
Pap tests in Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside area,
and developed STI–HIV information and referral

Street nurse Liz James, RN,

does outreach with sex

workers; she’s been a street

nurse since 1975. As James told

the author, “At first I didn’t know

anything about sex work. I de-

cided that for myself I needed

to find out as much as possible

about working women, where

they came from and what their

stories were.”
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services on the Internet. They’ve also participated in
research and developed STI–HIV nursing compe-
tencies for outreach nurses.

A recent project was the creation of an award-
winning educational DVD, Bevel Up: Drugs, Users
and Outreach Nursing, intended to stimulate dialogue
among nurses and others who work with people
who use street drugs. (The DVD and its accompa-

nying 100-page teacher’s guide are available in
English and French.) Coproduced by the Street Nurse
Program and the National Film Board of Canada,
the original 45-minute documentary was directed
by one of Canada’s leading documentary filmmak-
ers, Nettie Wild (whose photographs are on these
pages). The 4.5-hour DVD includes the original film,
a second version of the film presented in chapters

A seagull soars high above a local prison. As street nurse Christena MacMillan,

BScN, RN, told the author, “We go into several jails on a regular basis and

provide STI–HIV and Pap test screening and follow-up. Many people know us from

the street so they may tell us things they will not tell corrections staff. Drugs? It’s

frightening. Sometimes 13 women are sharing one needle. . . . Surely, they should

not have to contract HIV or hepatitis C behind bars. These folks come back out to

their partners and community. They are us.”



Street nurse Caroline Brunt
with a client.

Amakeshift shelter for one of Vancouver’s homeless people. Homelessness

affects all populations. As Byron Cruz, a Street Nurse Program health

care worker, explains in the Teacher’s Guide for Bevel Up: Drugs, Users and

Outreach Nursing, “For a mainstream, low-income Canadian to find shelter,

it is almost impossible. For a refugee claimant, it is doubly impossible.”

with additional teaching menus, and 26 inter-
views with nurses and other experts. In 2008
RNs from the Street Nurse Program presented
screenings of Bevel Up to students and faculties
at nursing schools in 12 Canadian cities. For
more information, see http://fanlight.com/catalog/
films/487_bu.php or www.bevelupoutreach.
com. �
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